
Fitness and Movement

Winner of the November Gratitude Challenge- 
BIXBY HIGH SCHOOL!!! The staff truly got into the

spirit of the season. Way to go BHS!!! Honorable
mention goes to North Intermediate- whoop whoop!

 
 
 
 

See page 6 for info on our EXCITING January/February

challenge! I really think you're going to         it!!

 

Tulsa Area Walks/Runs coming up- REGISTER TODAY!!
12-7 Jingle Bell Run

12-8 Runner's World Half and Half

12-14 Rudolph Run

12-31 Race Into the New Year

1/11 Oilers Arena Challenge Stair Climb

 

DECEMBER

CHALLENGE:

Water Challenge- see pg 5 for
details!
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Upcoming opportunities:

MERRY
& BRIGHT

May your days be



 Complete Blood Count-
can help detect blood

diseases and disorders, such

as anemia, infections,

clotting problems, blood

cancers, and immune

system disorders; often

done as part of a routine

check up.

 Blood Chemistry Test-
can give doctors

information about your

muscles (including the

heart), bones, and organs,

such as the kidneys and

liver.

 Blood Enzyme Test-
focuses on  tests used to

check for heart attacks.

 Blood Tests To Assess
Heart Disease Risk- can
help show whether you're

at risk for coronary heart

disease; checks cholesterol

and triglycerides.

What?
 
The most common blood tests

are:

1.

2.

3.

4.

 

 Age
 Medical history
 Family history
 Lifestyle

Who?
 
Several factors indicate who

should be having blood work

done.  Those include, but are

not limited to, the following:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Your doctor will recommend

which blood tests you should

have and how often. Don't

have a doctor?? Um, GET ONE!

Young adults are wise to

establish a baseline when

getting blood work done, and

older adults (ahem, that's a

relative term, but I'm

estimating those of us over 40)

can look for any changes that

show trending up or down.

Your doctor will let you know if

there is cause for concern as

well as how to proceed. If you

are reading this email me at

ldewoody@bixbyps.org. I will

be pulling names from a hat

for a little prize. 

Why?
 
Well, if it's not already
obvious... 
 

You are your most important

advocate when it comes to

your own health. Your health

and healthcare are exactly

that- YOURS. You need to

keep on top of what's going on

inside your body!  It may be a

little disconcerting to find out

something is "off", however the

earlier something is caught,

the easier it is to remedy.

Having routine blood work is

easy, inexpensive, and

relatively noninvasive 

compared to other tests. So

the real question is, WHY
NOT??  
 

Schedule an appointment
with your physician and
specifically request blood
work. They will let you know
if any prep is required. 

NOVEMBER 2019
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The Importance of Bloodwork
 

MALAK  EL  HALAB I 

PHYSICAL WELLNESS



DECEMBER IS ROOT

VEGETABLES AND

EXOTIC FRUITS

MONTH (SAY THAT 3

TIMES FAST HA!)

 
Colorful Roasted Roots

Look at that BEAUTIFUL pan of roasted veggies in the photo above- it
seriously makes my mouth water! 

 
Ingredients: *8-10 carrots (it is fun to use multi colored ones; if

using thicker carrots then slice into quarters) *4-5 parsnips sliced
into quarters *3-4 small beets, scrubbed and sliced into halves

*1 large red onion sliced into quarters *1 large bulb of garlic sliced
down the middle or just add a handful of cloves *Olive oil *Salt &

pepper *Fresh thyme and rosemary to serve (optional)
 

Preheat oven to 400, drizzle 2-3 tbsp olive oil into a casserole dish
and place in the oven. Prep the veggies as instructed above. Once the
oven is hot, remove the dish from the oven and add prepared veggies

along with a drizzle more oil and a pinch of salt and pepper. Roast
for 20 minutes, stir, bake for another 5-10. Top with fresh rosemary

and thyme and an extra pinch of salt before serving.  
 

Tip: If you are tight for time on Christmas Day simply prepare these
the day before and store in your fridge inside a large container with
a lid. Place them back in the oven for 5-10 minutes before serving to

warm up!
 

MONTHLY RECIPES
V E G G I E  C O R N E R

A monthly highlight...

KALE!! Wait, wait- just stay with me

here. Kale is absolutely jam-packed

with vitamins. One cup of chopped

kale gets you over 200% of your daily

value of vitamin A, 134% of vitamin

C, and almost 700% of vitamin K!

Couldn't we all use an immunity

boost during flu season?? Kale

contains about 120 mg of Omega-3

fatty acid per cup, far better than

most plants. This gorgeous dark

green also supplies insoluble fiber,

something most Americans are not

getting enough of. You can include

kale in soups, quiches, in a sauté or

even as a pesto sauce. For anyone

new to this vegetable, click here for

an easy and delicious recipe for kale

chips to get you started!

Click the photo above for info on 15 different root veggies!

HEALTHY EATING

https://www.nutritionadvance.com/healthy-root-vegetables/
https://thebusybaker.ca/sea-salt-and-garlic-kale-chips/


When December arrives... 
 

...it brings with it a season

that can be such a magical

time, full of happiness and

rejoicing. For some people,

however, the holidays can

be a period of painful

reflection,

sadness, loneliness, anxiety,

and depression.  

 

The holiday blues are

known as a shorter period

of depression than what is

considered "clinical

depression" but can still

have a major impact on

your ability to function.

Even those of us who love

the holidays can experience

the blues. This time of year

can be emotional,

demanding, and stressful!

Am I right?

 

Feelings of exhaustion 

Sleeping much more or

much less than normal

Losing interest in daily

activities

Withdrawing from

friends and family

Feelings of loneliness

Feeling irritable or angry 

The most common

symptom of the holiday

blues is a persistent or

recurring sadness that

begins during the holiday

season. This may vary in

intensity and duration.

Some people might feel

down only periodically,

while others may have

more severe feelings of

depression that last

throughout the

season. Some signs of the

holiday blues might

include:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

 

How To Cope: Exercise
regularly: Exercise can play

a role in reducing

symptoms of depression.

Set limits: Leave yourself

time to relax by learning to

say no! Keep expectations
realistic: Holidays don’t

have to be perfect to be

special. Focus on

connections, create new

traditions, and remember

past holidays with fondness

while enjoying today. Don't
isolate! If you're down, it is

so important to reach out! If

you're feeling lonely ask a

friend to come over for a

heart to heart. Also,

remember that through

BPS, counseling services are

confidential and free to

employees. Simply call 918-

594-5232, or visit online at

http://www.ccok.com/EAP
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Coping With the Holiday Blues
 

EMOTIONAL WELLNESS

https://www.ccok.com/Employee%20Assistance%20Program/


 WATER 

 CHALLENGE
DRINK THAT WATER! !  AFTER YOU DO,

LOG THOSE OUNCES! !  START TODAY! !

SEE  CLICKABLE IMAGE BELOW 

december employee challenge
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeUiu5G_oZzDxQ6IxZCMTcwuwU66EyB8t6sCt2oF5WIrUQ5TQ/viewform
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january employee challenge

We are super excited about this opportunity from SKY FITNESS!!  Click the image above if
you want to know more. By clicking and filling out the survey* you are NOT committing to

anything- you are simply saying, "I'm interested, keep me in the loop."  
 

*Survey information is going to Paul at Sky Fitness.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSchD4DVUvxMPnsMS8r6Q8FlQ-V17_a6ZLk_ErYOoGCXoX5Nsg/viewform

